Sizing up golfwear

By JOYCE HAKLAR
Golf/Golfdom fashion editor

The '66 fall golfwear lines are colorful, comfortable and good-looking . . . Most golfers will stretch the season as long as they possibly can, and the right autumn merchandise can provide them with comfort on those nippy October days.

**Jockey**, division of **Coopers**, features most of its sweaters in Orlon Acrylic, and offers one of the new amazing stretch sweaters (mentioned in last month's column)—a textured long sleeve v-neck in blazing orange.

**Izod** has a ribbed two-color cardigan with contrasting ribbing borders in front, around the bottom and in an insert that runs from under the arm to the bottom band . . . The insert is about 3" wide and stretches to provide additional freedom and movement.

**Haymaker**'s ladies' look for fall has eye-catching colors and designs . . . Their double knit line is interchangeable—slacks are plain, paisley print or checked with coordinated turtleneck knit tops and velours . . . Plaids and heathers have been attractively sewn in slacks, skirts and Bermuda shorts with solid coordinated poorboy sweaters and cardigans.

**Neumon** trousers feature a great variety of fabrics, colors and textures . . . Corduroy is seen in rich blues and autumn yellows, wools in tartan plaids, and knickers are in several different fabrics of solids and plaids.
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“Year ‘Round’ Money-Maker!

Galloping Golf

Exciting!
Adult Game—
Played With Dice!

“Sales Tested”
Acclaimed By All Golfers

Get your share of the profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the action game, GALLOPING GOLF!

Fastest Game of Golf Off the Course!

Feel the thrills of real golf—shoot eagles, birdies, sand traps ... all the others. Play anywhere, any time. Any number can play.

Gift Packaged in an “eye-catching,” “sales-making,” multi-color display carton.

Write for all the facts!

Galloping Games, Inc.
461 E. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 60611

For more information circle number 110 on card
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Gino Paoli’s line includes his-her heavy knit sweaters with leather elbow patches, matching leather covered buttons, and a leather band around the bottom with slots which hold tees.

Several cashmere cardigans and v-necks are being featured by Jantzen for the course, and there’s a promise of more cashmeres for golf during the year.

V-neck slipovers and square necks are the design points of sweaters by Parker of Vienna ... This season’s new look is a very deep v-neck slipover with contrasting neck trim ... The square v-neck line has been expanded and includes double knits and the layered look.

DiFini fermented a new color for ladies—grape, and offers a four-piece outfit in this brilliant color ... Included is a v-neck velour shirt, knit slacks, knit Bermuda’s, a grape and pink striped mock turtleneck and matching knee socks ... Velours in short-sleeve shirts are part of the men’s line in the conventional golf shirt style and crew neck.

Thatch and Sweep One Operation

Model 720

Wet or Dry

- Stimulates Growth
- Removes Thatch and Other Decay Materials in Same Operation
- Prevents Disease
- Removes Surface Rock

Sweeps

Rocks, Papers, Grass Clippings, Leaves, Bottles, Branches, Cans, and Other Debris

One Man Operation

Rogers Manufacturing Co., Inc.
220 N. Mahaffie St., Olathe, Kansas 66061
Phone 913-764-1616 or 913-762-0831

For more information circle number 214 on card